Background {#Sec1}
==========

China is an upper middle-income country with the largest population of the elderly in the world. In 2016, China had 230 million elderly people aged 60 and over accounting for 16.7% of the total population, of whom 18.3% were elderly disabled and partially disabled. It was estimated that the number of adults aged over 60 will increase to 255 million (17.8%) by 2020, and that of adults aged 80 and over will reach 29 million \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] in China. The accelerating aging of the population has brought about an increasingly vigorous demand for long-term care (LTC) for the elderly. Coupled with the changes in family structure, these have faced enormous challenges to the traditional family care. Living in long-term care facilities (LTCF) has become an important way to meet the needs of the elderly.

With the development of the national "welfare socialization", the formulation and implementation of many old-age service policies and the influx of market funds have contributed to the rapid development of LTCF. However, these agencies have faced a series of problems such as inefficient services and poor care quality \[[@CR3]\]. By the end of 2016, there were over 140,000 LTCF in China, an increase of 20.7% in the previous year \[[@CR2]\]. Although the number of care beds for the elderly to grow rapidly, its utilization rate was not high. In 2014, the vacancy rate of China's LTCF was as high as 48%. The occupancy rates of LTCF in both Shanghai and Beijing with a high degree of aging were less than 70%. The average occupancy rate of LTCF in Shandong Province was 46.74% and the lowest was less than 10% \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. In addition, due to the late start of the construction of the pension service management system in our country, problems such as imperfect pension management system, weak service teams, and potential safety problems are highlighted. Unilaterally, expanding the scale of elderly care facilities even though we can meet the increasingly vigorous care needs in the short term, if we did not optimize the resource structure reasonably, it would inevitably affect the sustainable development of the LTC service system \[[@CR6]\].

Efficiency can be simply used as a tool to explain the relationship between the inputs and outputs. And even technical efficiency (TE) can be applied to find out whether any waste can be eliminated without worsening any input or output \[[@CR7]\]. For example, an organization was considered to be technically efficient if it produced the maximum desired outputs from the minimum inputs such as labor, capital, equipment, and technology. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) was defined as an advantageous non-parametric technique for evaluating performance in terms of relative efficiency in the presence of multiple inputs and outputs \[[@CR8]\]. This method has been used to determine the best performer in various contexts.

Many studies have focused on the institutional planning of LTCF, including the exploration of institution building and service standards, service contents, and service personnel. However, there were few research on the efficiency measurement and resource allocation in China \[[@CR5], [@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In the existing research on DEA method for efficiency evaluation, on the one hand, the selection of evaluation model was single, mainly focusing on the selection of the more traditional Charnes-Cooper-Rhodes (CCR) and Banker-Charnes-Cooper (BCC) models. The radial CCR model and BCC model suffer from one shortcoming; they neglected the slacks in the evaluation of efficiencies. To overcome this shortcoming efficiency scores can be computed using the "slack-based" non-radial and non-oriented DEA model (Slacks-Based Measure, SBM) \[[@CR11]\]. However, existing literature lacked the research on the efficiency evaluation of SBM model. Relatively, there are few DEA studies which have evaluated TE by using the quality-of-care variables as outputs. In addition, a few studies have evaluated the TE that specifically focus on nursing care and nurse-related patient outcomes. Furthermore, only a few studies adopt Tobit model to analyze the influencing factors of TE value in the second stage of DEA \[[@CR9]\].

In order to comprehensively improve the TE of LTCF and provide an evidence for decision-making through integrating and optimizing resource allocation so as to promote the transition of pension services to the sustainable development of increasing quality and improving efficiency, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the TE and quality using BCC and SBM models in the DEA method and identify its influencing factors among LTCF in Xiamen, China.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Setting and sample {#Sec3}
------------------

A cross-sectional survey entitled "the Investigation on the Status Quo of efficiency and quality of care among the elderly in LTCF, Xiamen City" was performed in Xiamen, China, in 2016 (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). A total of 32 registered LTCF in Xiamen of China were surveyed from July 2016 to September 2016. The participants were mainly from the management, service personnel and the elderly of the LTCF. The survey covered the nature of the organization, operation mode, hardware facilities, occupancy rate, service contents, staffing, and caregivers. In order to ensure the orderly conduct of the investigation, standard operating procedures (SOPs) are formulated to provide uniform training for investigators. A questionnaire review will be carried out by those who are responsible for the recovery of the questionnaire, and the questionnaires that do not meet the requirements would be returned and amended.

Statistical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------

### Selection of the model {#Sec5}

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) was a non-parametric efficiency evaluation model, which was widely used in homogenous units because of its advantages in dealing with multi-input and multi-output indicators, such as the efficiency evaluation of medical services. DEA was used to estimate the relative technical efficiency of elderly care for nursing homes. The traditional DEA model mainly included CCR model based on constant returns to scale and BCC model with variable returns to scale \[[@CR8]\]. Both models were radial models that rely on the basic assumption that inputs must be reduced as much as possible and outputs must be maximized as much as possible, but not in the real production process. The radial CCR model and BCC model suffer from one shortcoming; they neglect the slacks in the evaluation of efficiency. In addition, they neither could adequately account for the input-output redundancy problem. The calculated technical efficiency values were also relatively inaccurate and the decision-making units (DMU) could not be ranked. To overcome this shortcoming efficiency score could be computed using the "slack based" non-radial and non-oriented DEA model (SBM) \[[@CR12]\].In addition, considering that the effective decision unit efficiency value was 1, Andersen et al. proposed a super-efficiency model (Super-efficiency DEA, SE-DEA) in 1993, allowing the effective decision-making unit to have an efficiency value greater than 1, so as to better sort. Tone (2002) combined the super efficiency model with the SBM model and proposed the super-efficient SBM model (SE-SBM) \[[@CR13]\]. The SE-SBM model controlled the effects of slack variables, making the range of technical efficiency fluctuations small, and proved to be more reasonable measurement results in related studies (Liu Yaqian, 2011). In this study, BCC and SE-SBM models are both used to evaluate the technical efficiency of LTCF, quantitatively analyze the problems of under-input and excess efficiency, and rank the DMU. At the same time, the BCC model was used for efficiency evaluation and analysis, and compared with the results of the SBM model.

In this paper, BCC model and SBM model all choose input-oriented. The reason was that the output of LTCF was the care of the elderly, not controlled by the LTCF themselves. LTCF can only improve service efficiency by adjusting input. Therefore, we used the input-oriented model in this demonstration. An input-oriented DEA model was used to compute technical efficiency scores of nursing care can be expressed by the following formula.
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                \begin{document}$$ \sum \limits_{j=1}^n{\lambda}_j=1>1 $$\end{document}$, it means diminishing returns to scale, and increasing input does not lead to a higher proportion of output. In addition, for the formula of SBM-DEA, please refer to "SBM-DEA Model Based Efficiency Assessment of Public Sector Hospitals in Uttarakhand, India" for details \[[@CR11]\].

Due to TE values have truncated characteristics and efficiency values are relative, using general multiple regression models results in bias and parameter estimation instability \[[@CR14]\]. Based on the maximum likelihood function, the Tobit regression model estimates the parameters in an iterative manner. It was mainly suitable for analyzing dependent variables with truncated data and does not limit the distribution of independent variables. Therefore, this study applied it to the two-stage DEA model and analyzes the influencing factors of technical efficiency as the dependent variable by the BCC model and SBM model.

### Indicators and variables {#Sec6}

DEA measurement indicators included input and output variables. Considering the operability of decisions, input indicators should include items that decision makers have control over and can modify them \[[@CR15]\]. As LTCF were labor-intensive industries. Scholars usually used fixed assets as capital input index and various types of institutional staff as human input index \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. In terms of material inputs, the actual number of beds was a resource that was easily controlled by managers in material resources. A number of studies considered the number of beds as an indicator of material resources \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR20], [@CR21]\]. In terms of output indicators, the quality and quantity of long-term care services serving as service agencies were the most important criteria for evaluation \[[@CR17]\]. Therefore, we selected the fixed capital, service personnel and the number of beds to reflect the input capital, labor and material resources according to the literature selection method \[[@CR22]\] and the accessibility of the index. The investment of fixed assets in our study included the cost of building, buying or renting houses, large equipment and so on. Currently, most LTCF pay more attention to data privacy, especially in financial aspects. Therefore, we can only collect their fixed asset input, which is a relatively representative standard formulated by government regulatory authorities. The output indicators covered the quantity and quality of services delivery. The number of elderly people with different care needs reflects their social benefits. The elderly was classified into three categories in this study: completely independent, partially disabled, and disabled, which measured by Katz Activities of Daily Living Scale, which included six basic activities of daily living: eating, toileting, bathing, dressing, getting in and out of bed and mobility. The quality of service is based on the fall rates of the elderly, the rate of complaint handling and the annual incidence of major accidents \[[@CR5], [@CR15], [@CR19]\]. The final input indicators include six items: number of fixed assets, number of administrative staff, number of medical staff, number of caregivers, number of paramedical staff, and number of beds. And six output indicators: number of independent seniors, number of partially disabled seniors, and number of disabled seniors, fall rates, the rate of complaint unhandled and annual incidence of major accidents (choking, lost, pressure ulcers, scald, other injuries, these had been regulated by the Chinese quality evaluation standards of LTCF released in 2015).

This article included both environmental and management factors in the Tobit regression model, where the environmental factors include the geographical location \[[@CR15], [@CR19]\] and the nature of the organization \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR23], [@CR24]\]. According to the interview, the number and quality of caregivers in the management factors are the major factors affecting the service efficiency and there are few relevant studies in China. Therefore, this article focuses on the selection of management factors, consisting of working hours of staff, annual average number of training and whether the college graduates of the caregivers; occupancy rates, included in the regression model \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR19], [@CR22], [@CR23]\]. DEA Solver pro 5.0 was used to conduct the DEA efficiency calculation and STATA MP 14.0 was used to perform the Tobit model analysis.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Of these 32 LTCF, 7 were public agencies, and 25 were private agencies. Among them, there were 6729 beds and 3154 elderly people (60% women). Twenty-two LTCF were in urban areas and 10 in rural areas. The establishment of LTCF was generally less than 10 years (62.5%). In the aspect of housing source, the houses of public LTCF mainly came from the government for free allocation and the private houses are mainly leased. The average occupancy rate of 32 LTCF was 46.9%. The occupancy rate of private LTCF was higher, and the occupancy rate in rural areas was generally below 50%. According to the interview, there were operating deficits in 70% of LTCF, of which 78% were private LTCF (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1The basic situation of the 32 LTCFCharacteristicsOwnershipLocationTotal N (%)PublicPrivateUrbanRuralType of disability^a^ Disabled18819(28.1) Partially disabled298311(34.4) Independent486612(37.5)Operating years \<5297411(34.4) 5\~18639(28.1) 10\~489312(37.5)Housing source Free allocation62538(25.0) Lease11412315(46.9) Privately-owned09549(28.1)Number of beds \<10027819(28.1) 100\~285510(31.3) 300\~3109413(40.6)Occupancy rate (%) \<5025257(21.9) 50\~36549(28.1) 70\~16617(21.9) 90\~18909(28.1)^a^Note:The main types of daily activity ability of the elderly residents in LTCF, including independent, partially disabled and disabled seniors, respectively

To evaluate the TE of the LTCF we had taken six inputs, namely number of fixed assets (Input 1), number of administrative staff (Input 2), number of medical staff (Input 3), number of caregivers (Input 4), number of paramedical staff (Input 5), number of beds (Input 6), and six outputs namely, number of independent seniors (Output 1), number of partially disabled seniors (Output 2), number of disabled seniors (Output 3), fall rates (Output 4), the rate of complaint unhandled (Output 5) and annual incidence of major accidents (Output 6). Input-output indicators of the observations were not missing or negative. There was not any significant linear relationship between input and output indicators. The thumb rules "the number of DMUs was expected to be larger than twice the sum of inputs and outputs" was applied for the selection of a number of LTCF, inputs, and outputs. (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Descriptive Statistics of Inputs and OutputsVariableMSDMinimumMaximumInputs Input 1 (million yuan)2.23.680.516 Input 25.55.96131 Input 35.58.40136 Input 42422.3210115 Input 57.58.57135 Input 68096.4224300Outputs Output 111.520.446100 Output 228.522.56285 Output 333.553.274249 Output 4 (%)14.655.21039.8 Output 5 (%)2.042.17018 Output 6 (%)0.850.2604.71

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows that 17 LTCF were technically efficient (53.1%). In the BCC model, the average TE was 0.963. The average PTE and SE of the LTCF were 0.979, 0.984 respectively. There were 5 agencies with increasing returns to scale (IRS), 8 LTCF with decreasing returns to scale (DRS) and 19 LTCF with constant returns to scale (CRS). In the SBM model, the average TE was 0.813, and two models had the same effective DMU. The top 8 with better technical efficiency were private LTCF. Four of the last eight, which had poor technical efficiency, were public LTCF. Table 3The TE evaluation of the 32 LTCFDMUBCC ModelSBM ModelTEPTESERTSTEOrder11.0001.0001.000CRS1.000820.9100.9300.979DRS0.4373031.0001.0001.000CRS1.0001141.0001.0001.000CRS1.000350.9131.0000.913DRS0.7142161.0001.0001.000CRS1.0001571.0001.0001.000CRS1.000481.0001.0001.000CRS1.0001391.0001.0001.000CRS1.0007101.0001.0001.000CRS1.0002111.0001.0001.000CRS1.00016120.6340.6690.946DRS0.36332130.9850.9860.999DRS0.75720141.0001.0001.000CRS1.0005151.0001.0001.000CRS1.00014160.9581.0000.958IRS0.57725171.0001.0001.000CRS1.00012180.9930.9980.996IRS0.67922190.9900.9910.999IRS0.88618200.9480.9580.990IRS0.67023210.9120.9190.992CRS0.47229220.8831.0000.883DRS0.57026230.9221.0000.922DRS0.81219241.0001.0001.000CRS1.00010250.9581.0000.958DRS0.56727261.0001.0001.000CRS1.0001270.9680.9990.969IRS0.48528281.0001.0001.000CRS1.00017290.8730.8870.985DRS0.42231300.9800.9801.000CRS0.60724311.0001.0001.000CRS1.0009321.0001.0001.000CRS1.0006Note:*PTE* Pure technical efficiency; SE: scale efficiency; TE = PTE\*SE

Due to the manpower and material resources invested in pension services in the field of health care were controllable by institutional managers and the output of services was more controlled by demand, the DEA model in this paper selected input-oriented measurement methods. The input-oriented was to compare the use of resources under the same output. Using the SBM model to calculate projection values of non-TE effective LTCF in terms of input and output, we could calculate the number of adjustments (actual value-projection value) and adjustment proportion (adjustment amount/adjustment value\* 100%) of input and output in 8 LTCF with decreasing returns to scale. In order to improve TE, the slack analysis results showed that on average 53.31% administrative staff, 67.73% medical staff, 33.1% caregivers, 51.66% paramedical staff and 4.1% beds can be reduced in 8 LTCF with DRS. These 8 agencies were needed to reduce 6 administrative staffs, 10 medical staffs, 14 caregivers, 10 paramedical staff and 11 beds on average (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Adjusted volume and proportion of input indicators in 8 LTCF with DRSDMUInput 2Input 3Input 4Input 5Input 6NA^a^%NA%NA%NA%NA%2787.50880.00318.752195.4500.00504.342081.79413.491243.3600.00122581.201981.846675.991851.607327.9013247.29337.37736.7400.0000.0022545.711374.371437.97557.1400.0023110.121267.88715.7900.0000.0025562.83238.061344.92470.7500.0029787.45880.51321.112194.98154.90Mean653.311067.731433.101051.66114.10Note: ^a^NA: the number of adjustments

Technical efficiency was measured by the BCC model and the SBM model, respectively, and Tobit model was performed to explore the influencing factors of TE scores (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). TE of LTCF was linked to their location, institutional nature, allocation of human resources and occupancy rate. The TE of private LTCF was higher than that of public agencies. The LTCF in cities were more efficient than rural ones. The longer the working hours of caregivers, the more training, the higher the institutional occupancy, and the better the service efficiency of institutions. Table 5Tobit regression analysis of the influential factors on TE of LTCFBCC ModelSBM ModelEstimate*P*95%CIEstimate*P*95%CIEnvironmental Factors Location−0.0350.238−0.0950.025−0.2580.044\*−0.508−0.007 Institutional nature0.0680.020\*0.0110.1240.1500.187− 0.0780.377Management Factors Working time ≥ 2 years0.1930.028\*− 0.0230.4091.1010.019\*0.1932.008 Annual number of trainings0.0130.000\*\*\*0.0060.0190.0430.002\*\*0.0170.069 Regular college graduate−0.2270.002\*\*− 0.397−0.057− 0.7630.034\*−1.463− 0.063 Occupancy rate0.2290.039\*−0.0470.5051.1020.035\*0.0852.118 Pseudo R^2^37.4890.678 Likelihood ratio17.135−6.518Note:\*\*\**P*\<0.001; \*\**P*\<0.01; \**P*\<0.05

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

According to the classical CCR and BCC models, it was not possible to include unused and inefficient inputs corresponding to slack variables into the assessment, while the SBM model can solve the problem of input-output redundancy and sequencing. Although the SBM model has been widely used in environmental engineering and other fields, it was seldom applied to the efficient evaluation of the health service system in China \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\].Mogha S et al. (2015) estimated the pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency of 36 public hospitals in Uttarakhand region based on SBM model, and evaluated the utilization of medical resources in public hospitals \[[@CR28]\]. Currently, only Liu et al. (2011) in China compared the measurement results of different DEA models and concluded that the SBM model could effectively remove the influence of relaxation variables on the evaluation results \[[@CR23]\]. In our study, BCC and SBM models were utilized to evaluate the TE of LTCF, and further analyzes the influencing factors by SBM-Tobit two-stage method, which provided an important reference for future researchers on choosing the efficient evaluation methods for LTCF, and also to analyze the relationship between resource investment and inappropriate scale relationship to provide the evidence. In addition, in order to compare the results of BCC model analysis with those of previous studies, this study incorporates both BCC model and BCC-Tobit model. It is found that when there is slack in the input index, the measurement of technical efficiency by BCC model is higher than that by SBM model.

In this paper, the analysis of LTCF efficiency showed that the average technical efficiency values of BCC model and SBM model were 0.96 and 0.81, respectively, and the technically efficient DMUs in both models were 17 (53.1%). Compared with the previous research \[[@CR10], [@CR21]\], the average TE of LTCF in Xiamen was higher overall, but there were still some problems such as under-utilized scale resources, low technical efficiency and service quality. For example, eight LTCF in the BCC model were in a state of DRS, accounting for 25% of the total. Continuing to increase manpower and material inputs, these LTCF will reduce management efficiency, and excessive possession of resources will affect the optimization of the overall resource allocation of pension services. Five LTCF were in a state of IRS, which is conducive to the enhancement of service efficiency by increasing investment in resources. Comprehensive analysis of institutional returns on the scale and technical efficiency of the two models, we found that inefficient LTCF generally underinvested in the issue of under-utilization. On the one hand, LTCF with DRS should avoid blind expansion and put the appropriate manpower, material resources and capital into the scale of development of matching institutions. Managers should pay more attention to improve the professional level of service personnel, optimize the organizational management mode and improve the management efficiency. It was needed to focus on promoting the efficiency and quality of LTCF in order to achieve sustainability \[[@CR29]\]. On the other hand, LTCF with IRS should also pay equal attention to personnel management while expanding their scale so as to provide quality and efficient retirement services. In short, the development of total pension resources should be combined with resource management and optimal allocation.

This study showed that private LTCF had higher TE than public LTCF, which were consistent with previous studies \[[@CR22], [@CR30]\]. On the one hand, it may be due to differences in the management model of the organization. On the other hand, it may be linked to the external policy environment and the nature of the agency. Private-owned LTCF were mainly for-profit business that increases revenue by attracting seniors. They had stronger management capabilities, more flexible methods, and a higher ratio of service personnel to the elderly, with better service efficiency and quality. Public LTCF are non-profit nature, mainly relied on government funding, bear the basic social security functions, the rigid management model may be the main reason for inefficiency. However, our research showed that there was a widespread problem of losses and operational difficulties in private organizations \[[@CR31]\]. Therefore, the government should formulate and implement subsidies and preferential policies for private-sector organizations and fully encourage private-sector organizations to play a major role in pension services.

Different from previous studies \[[@CR16], [@CR20]\], this study found that institutional TE in urban was higher than that rural area, reflecting that the utilization rate of manpower and material resources in urban LTCF was higher than rural areas. According to interviews, the service quality of LTCF in rural areas was generally low, making it hard to attract the elderly. The higher the occupancy rate of LTCF, the higher the efficiency of their services \[[@CR6]\]. In this study, the majority of occupancy rates were below 50% in rural LTCF, which may be a significant factor in the inefficiency of their services. The low occupancy rate reflects the contradiction between the unbalanced supply of pension resources and the needs of the elderly. High-quality pension resources are concentrated in the cities, which may be the basic problem of the structural supply and demand imbalance of pension services \[[@CR27]\]. Therefore, the government should focus on the development of pension in rural areas.

Our study found that the proportion of caretakers working more than two years had a positive effect on technical efficiency. With the number of working year's increases, caregivers' skill levels of services continue to enhance, which can result in more efficient service delivery. The annual number of training for caregivers is positively related to efficiency. More training is taken, the more the caregivers' care ability and efficiency is higher. Therefore, improving the stability of service personnel and strengthening the training of care workers was the keys to comprehensively improving the service quality and efficiency of the LTCF \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\]. The percentage of caretakers graduating from formal LTCF had a negative effect on efficiency. Combined with interviews, these caretakers have higher requirements for salary, career advancement and social acceptance, and greater mobility of staff, which may have contributed to the inefficiency of existing services. However, in the long run, the knowledge-based and specialized training of pension nursing personnel is its main development direction.

This study breaks through the limitations of previous studies on the selection of DEA models and indicators and comprehensively adopted SBM and BCC models to evaluate the TE and quality among 32 LTCF in Xiamen, China. The index selects comprehensive consideration of the quantity and quality of output indicators of LTCF, and further use the Tobit regression model to identify the influencing factors of TE. However, there are several limitations associated with this study. First, the data in our study were a cross-sectional survey and this limited the interpretation of our results, making it hard to draw causal conclusions. Second, the participants were sampled from one city in China, which may be local characterized and in turn exist some bias for interpretation in countrywide. Third, DEA was recommended to have homogenous units, however, public and private LTCF were both included in our study. Although they were different in the source of funds, their input and output indicators were same in most cases. Fourth, since DEA was a data-oriented method, the efficiency scores obtained were able to be directly affected by the combination of inputs and outputs used \[[@CR32]\]. The selection of input-output indicators will vary according to research subjects, data access and researchers' decisions. In this study, TE was calculated by using six variables as inputs and six quality-of-care variables as outputs based on the research purpose and data availability. However, due to the current income and expenditure of LTCF and related quality evaluation index was difficult to obtain, we will follow up with further research to make up for this shortcoming.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

In conclusion, the average TE of LTCF in Xiamen was higher overall compared with the previous research in China, but there were still some problems such as resource waste, low technical efficiency and service quality. TE of LTCF was associated to their location, institutional nature, allocation of human resources and occupancy rate. The TE of private LTCF was higher than that of public agencies. Therefore, we should focus on the following three aspects in order to enhance the service efficiency and quality of LTCF. First, managers of LTCF should optimize the allocation of resources, rationalize the layout of capital, labor, and material resources and reduce the waste of resources. Second, we should pay more attention to enhance staff' quality/qualifications by training to replace the existing one-sided way to increase the number of personnel. LTCF should increase the intensity of professional training of service personnel, and constantly improve caregiver's service ability and professionalism. Third, a standardized system for assessing the service efficiency and quality of care facilities should be explored and established in LTCF. In addition, the government should encourage and assist the development of private LTCF and give priority to supporting rural areas.
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